PRISONER TRANSPORT

VIPER™ SHIELD ENHANCED PARTITION

VIPER™ Shield Enhanced Space Saver Partition Rapid Deployment System shown in a Ford Police Utility Interceptor.
VIPER™ SHIELD ENHANCED PARTITION

The VIPER™ Shield Rapid Deployment System takes protection outside of the vehicle with the officer. The Second Generation, lightweight Dyneema® shield is capable of providing protection for officers against the uncertainties they face daily; situations like warrant service, felony stops, domestic disputes, or even traffic stops that can quickly escalate.

VIPER™ Shield Enhanced Partition Features

**Portable Ballistic Protection**
- Lightweight Dyneema® material easily withstands aggressive prisoner assaults
- Dyneema® fiber is 15x stronger than steel at the same weight
- **2nd Generation Shield dimensions:** 16" wide by 25" tall, and is 2 lbs lighter at 7.5 lbs
- Transparent, ballistic view port
- Offers additional protection for exposed vital areas of officer's body
- Rated NIJ IIIA
- Flexible, Velcro® one-handle carry armband for maximum shield control

**Rapid Deployment**
- Partition includes Recessed Panel, Lower Extension Panels & VIPER™ Shield
- Compatible with our AOI™ Side Curtain Airbag On/Off Control Switch
- Optional Vertical, Horizontal, or Compact Mount Weapon Racks
- T-handle is mounted on B-Pillar behind driver
- Rotary Latch meets FMVSS206 Standards
- Patented Airbag Compatible Wings included

**AVAILABLE FOR THESE VEHICLES:**
- 2015-2020 CHEVY TAHOE
- 2021 CHEVY TAHOE
- 2015-2021 CHEVY SUBURBAN
- 2011-2021 DODGE CHARGER
- 2013-2019 FORD POLICE INTERCEPTOR UTILITY
- 2020-CURRENT FORD POLICE INTERCEPTOR UTILITY
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